
Section Q 

                               Trimmings 
We offer a beautiful range of trimmings that can be used to decorate your lampshades. 
Glass and acrylic beaded trim in various designs see below. We also stock Braids, Fringes, Tassels and 

Metallic trims and profiles.  

 

Trimmings can also be used for cushions, napkins, curtains and numerous crafting applications.                 

Glass and Acrylic Beaded Trim 

 
Add a touch of glamour to your lampshades with our beautiful glass and acrylic beaded trimmings. 

Beautifully hand crafted we stock a variety of shapes and colours. The minimum order for any 

product is one metre per colour. Save money by purchasing a full card, they can also be used for 

cushions, curtains and numerous crafting applications. 
 
Description 

 
Picture 

Colours 
Available 

Mtr 
Price 

  10 mtr 
Value pack 

 
Link 

Crystal Beaded Fringe 

 

5 £3.65 £25.55  

Diamond Beaded Fringe 

 

6 £3.90 £27.30  

Pearl Drop Beaded Fringe 

 

 

4 £3.10 £21.70  

Mother of Pearl Beaded Fringe 

 

1 £6.23 £47.93  

Zig Zag Beaded Fringe 

 

2 £3.90 £27.30  

http://www.needcraft.co.uk/crystal-beaded-fringe-104-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/diamond-beaded-fringe-102-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/pearl-drop-beaded-fringe-103-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/round-mother-of-pearl-beaded-fringe-100-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/zig-zag-beaded-fringe-101-c.asp


Section Q 

Tassel and Braid 
Add a touch of elegance to your lampshades with a traditional tassel trim. 

Easy to apply using a 12mm double sided tape or EVA adhesive.  

Matching braid also available  

 
 

 
Description 

Colours 
Available 

Mtr 
Price 

   
Value pack 

 
Link 

Tassel Fringe 57mm 12 £3.90 £43.89  

Gimp (Braided Trim) 22mm 12 £1.70 £26.80  

                   

   

Fringe and Braid 

 
Our Rayon fringe will add the finishing touches to your lampshades or craft project. 

Easy to apply using a 9mm double sided tape or EVA adhesive. 

 
Description 

Colours 
Available 

Mtr 
Price 

   
Value pack 

 
Link 

Fringe Chainette 50mm 6 £2.48 £28.59  

Gimp (Braided Trim) 13mm 6 £0.73 £16.75  

 

http://www.needcraft.co.uk/12mm-double-sided-tessa-tape--50mtr-roll-286-p.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/eva-adhesive-bottle-with-oil-spout-lid--300-gram-279-p.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/9mm-double-sided-tessa-tape---50mtr-roll-35-p.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/eva-adhesive-bottle-with-oil-spout-lid--300-gram-279-p.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/tassel-fringe-106-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/gimp--braided-trim-22mm-wide-107-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/fringe-chainette-50mm-2-108-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/gimp--braided-trim-13mm-wide-109-c.asp


Section Q 

                Soutache & Decorative Profiles 

 
Used for decorating rigid lampshades.  

We recommend using our 3mm double sided tape to apply. 

 
Description 

 
Picture 

Colours 
Available 

Mtr 
Price 

  100 mtr 
     Price 

 
Link 

Soutache 3mm  (Russian braid) 

 

14 £0.32 £16.00  

Decorative Profile / Trim 3mm  6 £0.75 £30.00  

 

 

 

 
E-mail: sales@needcraft.co.uk  

Website: www.needcraft.co.uk 

                 

                                                                         

 

http://www.needcraft.co.uk/3mm-double-sided-tessa-tape-50mtr-roll-142-p.asp
mailto:sales@needcraft.co.uk
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/
http://twitter.com/needcrafters
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/soutache--russia-braid-65-c.asp
http://www.needcraft.co.uk/gold-3mm-decorative-profile--trim-37-p.asp
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Needcraft/512008825552909
http://twitter.com/needcrafters
http://www.pinterest.com/martindannell
http://plus.google.com/114333467423041580055

